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Thorne: Notes on Courts of Record in England

NOTES ON COURTS OF RECORD IN ENGLAND*
S. E. TnorNEC*
Heinrich Brunner long ago found the origin of courts of
record in an extension to the records of their courts of the privilege
of incontestable documentation possessed by the Frankish kings.'
It had long been a commonplace that the documents of the Merovingian and Carolingian kings as contrasted with contemporary
private documents dispense with witnesses, but Brunner first
pointed out that the absence of witnesses was due to the incontestability of these documents which made the rogatio testium and
2
But, though it was
hence the subscriptio testium superfluous
therefore impossible to question the material content (sachliche
Inhalt) of the document, it was always possible to dispute its
* Professor Plucknett has pointed out that curious modern definition
of a court of record as one which can fine and imprison (per. Lord Holt in
Groenvelt v. Burwell (1697) 1 Ld. Raym. 454, 467) is itself evidence that
the term 'court of record' has had a tortuous history. The purpose of these
notes is not to trace that history in detail but rather to throw some light
upon two of the many facets the problem presents. The enormous scope of
the problem and the absence of any treatment of the subject must explain
both the presence of what may seem two distinct papers under one title and
the publication of two parts of a homogeneous work before the connecting
framework has been fully completed.
" Assistant Professor of Law, Northwestern University School of Law.
'Zeugen- und Inquisitionsbeweis der karolingischen Zeit in 15 SITZUNGsBERICHTE DER PHIL-HIST. KLASSE DER WIENER AICADEMIE (1866) 343, 384-85=
FORSCHUNGEN ZUR GESCHICHTE DES DEUTSCHEN UND FRANZOSISCHEN RECHTES

(1894) 88, 128; Wort und Form im altfranzosischen Prozess in 57 ibid.
(1868) 655,664-68=FoscnuNGEN (1894) 260, 268ff; DIE ENTSTEHUNG DER
SCHWURGERICHITE (1872) 50, 189-95; Das Gerichtszeugnis und die frankische
Konigsurkunde in PESTGABEN FUR A. W. HEFFTE (1873) 133=1 ABHANDLUNGEN ZUR RECHTSGESCHICHTE (1931) 417; Carta und Notitia in ComiIfENTATIONES In HONOREM TH. MOMHSENI (1877) 570=1 ABHANDLUNGEN
ZUR RECHTSGESOMCHTE (1931) 458; Die Zulassigkeit der Anwaltsehaft im
franzosischen, -nrmannischenund englisohen Reehts des Mitt elalters (1878)
1 ZEITSOHRIFT FUR VERGLEICHENDE REcHswIssENscHAFI 321, 356ff.=FonSCHUNGEN (1894) 389, 418ff; ZUR RECHTSGESCHICHTE DER ROMISCHEN UND
RECHTSGESCHICHE
(1880) 157ff; 1 DEUTSCHE
GERMANISCHEN URKUNDE

(1906) 563f; 2 ibid. (1928) 560.
2
Das GeriChtszeugni& und die franlksche Konigsurkunde, 438-441; 1
DEUTscHE RECHTSGESCHIGHTE, 566-67; and his explanation has been adopted
by diplomatists: Redlich, Allgemeine Rinleitung zur Urkundenlehre in EnEnNSCHMITZ-KALLENBERG,

URKUNDENLEHRE

(1907)

URKUNDENLEHRE (1921) 30f; Gray, MANUEL
STEINACKER,

DIE

ANTIXEN

GRUNDLAGEN

31; HEUBERGER,

DE DIPLOMATIQUE

DEE

ALLGEMNE

(1925) 821ff;

FRUHMITTELALTERLICHEN

Bresslau (2 HANDBUCH DER URKUNDENLEHRE
PRIVATURKUNDE (1927) 8.
(1915) 204) expresses the distinction succinctly: 'Die Grunde fur diesen
Uhterschied (between private witnessed and royal unwitnessed documents)
erheZlen aus dem, was fruher uber die Stellung und den Wert der Eonigsurkunde im Beweisverfahren bemerlkt worden ist (1 ibid. (1912) 640ff.); die
Anfechtung ihres sachlichen Inhalts war rechtlich unmoglich and ihrer formale
Echtheit wurde nieht durok Zeugenbeweis, sondern durch die Aussagen des
koniglichen Kanwleipersonals oder des Konigs selbst erwiesen."
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authenticity, in other words, its formal genuineness (formale
Echtkeit) and this question was resolved at first by the chancellor
or a chancery clerk, later by an examination of the king's seal attached to the document.' Brunner further remarked the fact that
the unofficial court-documents (Gericltsurkunde) of the Frankish
period sometimes bore the subscription of witnesses, sometimes were
unwitnessed, sometimes were sealed with the king's seal, and in the
sealed gericltsurkunde of the royal court found an extension of
the privilege of indisputability from the king's charters to a more
general class of royal documents which included the records of the
royal court.' He was of the opinion that this privilege was Frankish in origin, that with the breakdown of the Frankish empire and
its law it passed to Normandy and persisted in the courts of the
Norman dukes, that it was brought to England by the Conquest.'

gAlthough Seeliger

(11 MITTEMUNGEN DES oSTEREIOHISOHEN INSTITUTS

PuR GEsCmcwTSFORSCHUNG (1890) 398) takes the opposite view, Brunner

(2 DEUTSCHE RECHTSGESCHICHTE (1928) 426) and Bresslau (1 HANDBtICH
DEa UnEKuDENLEHRE (1912) 643) hold that in the Germanic law the challenge to a document was a single act ifi which material and formal characteristics were undistinguished. But ex hypothesi the challenge to a royal document could go only to its formal validity. The question is settled by the
referendar, clerk, or chancellor who had written the document, perhaps by
the king himself. BRESSLAU, 644. This is of course only possible as long as
the author of the document or the king is available. As a substitute the
question of authenticity is made dependent upon the seal (1 BRESSAU, 688;
REDLICH, DIE PRIVATURKUNDE DES MITTELALTERS (1911) 106) and it is only

by a later extension that this means of identification includes proof of the
credibility of the document's content.
'Das Gerichtszeugnis und die Frankische Konigsurkunde, 441: 'Was
von der Konigsurkunde im aflgemeinen, gilt auch-von der uber ein konigliohes
Plaituin ausgesteflten Urkunde. Die Placita- so werden die Urinden uber
Placdta gleichfalls gennant- sind ja im Namen des Konigs und unter coniglichem Siegel ausgestellt. Da aber die Urkunde naoh den Grundsatzen des
Zeugenbeweises behandelt wird, so muss der unseheltbaren Konigsurkunde ein
unseheltbares Zeugnis des Konigsgeriehtes, also ein Gerichtsseugnis entspreahen.' 1 DEUTSCHE RECOTSGESCHICHTE 566 if; 2 ibid., 560 ff. For gerihtsurkunde see: REDLICH, DIE PRIVATuRKUNDE, 64ff; Bresslau, Urkundenbeweis
und Urkundensehreiberim alteren deutsehen Becht (1886) 26 FoRSoHUNGEN
ZUR DEUTSCHEN GESCHICHTE 1ff; 1 BRESSLAU, MANDBUCH DER URICUNDENLEHRE,
591ff. (no repetition of authorities cited in earlier article); but compare:

Heuberger, Frankische Pfalografenzeugnis und Gerichtssehreberum (1926)
41 MXITEILUNGEN DES OSTERREICHISCHEN INSTITUTS FUR GESCl0HTSFORSOHUNG 46, 56-62. Sohm (Din FRANKISCHE REICis-UND GERIonTsvEaRASSUNG

(1871) 527 n. 5) gives an example of a witnessed gerichtsurkunde; for sealed
gerichtsurkunde: SiCKEL, ACTA REGUmf LT ISPERATORUlS KAROLINORUMf (1867)
192, 364; IiAYER-HomBERG, DIE FRANKISOHEN VOLKSREoHTE (1912) 245 ff.
SDAs GERICHTSZEUGNIS UND DIE FRANKISCHE KONIGSURxUNDE, 434, 440;
DIE ENTSTEHUNG DER SCHWURGERICHTE (1872) 50; FOaS0SoUNGEN (1894) 419,
424. Liebermann (3 GESETZE DEE ANGELSACHSEN (1916) 290) adopts his
view: 'Yon der Curia des Frankischen Konigs ging dies Yorreht der Unanfechtbareit uber auf die des Normann. Herzogs und des Anglonorman.
Konigs.' Record is not the only English institution whose roots Brunner found
in the Frankish empire and which he traced through Normandy to England:
both equity and the jury he regarded as having followed a similar path. The
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But before the Conquest there is in Normandy no evidence of the
incontestable king's charter: there is neither a chancery nor a seal
to answer for the formal genuineness of the document,' nor the
absence of the subscriptio testium to indicate that proof by witnesses was unnecessary." Evidence of written judicial records,
either private or public, is likewise lacking: the Frankish notarii,
cancellarii (gerichtsschreiber) found no foothold in Normandy
nor do official court rolls appear until long after the Conquest.8
former has been vigorously attacked by Kirn in Uber die angebliche Rilligkeitsjustiz des frankechen Zonigs (1927) 47 ZmITSonRIPT FUR RECHTSGESABTEILUNG) 115 and in Aequitatis iudicium Von
Leo dem -rossen bis zu Hinlomar von Bleims (1932) 52 ibid. 53. As to the
latter, evidence of continuity between the Frankish inquisitio per testes and
CHICTE (GERMANISTISCHE

the Norman jury remain undiscovered (HASKINS, NORMAN INSTITUTIONS
(1918) 226) as does evidence of the existence of the assize in Normandy before 1164, the date of its appearance in England. Thorne, The Assize Utrumn
and Canon Law in England (1933) 33 CoL. L. REV. 430 n. 11. WVith regard
to courts of record Brunner (ENTSTEHUNG, 50 n. 2; Gerichtszeugnis, 426, 432)
is forced to admit with Sohm (DIE FRANKISCHE REICHs-uND GERICHTSVERFASSUNG (1871) 436) that they were unknown to the Frankish law and for their
existence in Normandy prior to the Conquest produces no evidence earlier
than the SUMMA DE LEGIBUs NORMANNIE (c. 1250).
0 But two Norman charters before 1066 make mention of a chancellor (HASXIms, NORMAN INSTITUTIONS (1918) 52 n. 248). These are charters of Richard
II (c. 1006) but the chancellor early disappears (HASKINS, 59-60). None of
William's charters bears the attestation of a chancellor, few the attestation
of a chaplain, only one mentions its author (LOT, ETUDES CRITIQUES SUR
L'ABBAYE DE ST. WANDRILLE (1913) no. 20) who seems to have been a monk
at St. Wandrille (ibid. nos. 30, 31). In general the variation of style and
form preclude the exstence of an effective chancery and indicate that the
charters were generally drawn up by the recipients. Stevenson, An Old-English
Charter of William the Conqueror (1896) 11 ENG. HIST. REv. 731, 733 n. 5;
HASKINS, 52-54, 274. Under the Conqueror's son in Normandy the situation
is similar. HASiKINS, 72-74. Anterior to 1066 there is no trace or mention

of a ducal seal.

Stevenson, Yorkshire Surveys and other Eleventh Century

Documents (1912) 27 ENO. HIST. REV. 1, 4; HASKINS, 53 n. 255. In fact the
seal in use in lower Italy disappeared under Norman domination. 1 BRESSLAU
942.
7 The charters of William in the most important cartularies and collections
are witnessed: LE PROVOST, MEMOIRES POUR SERVIR A L'HISTOIRE DU DEPARTEMENT DE L'EURE (1862-69) LOT, ETUDES CRITIQUES SUR L'ABBAYE DE SAINT-

WANDRILLE (1913); ROUND, CALENDAR OF DOCUMENTS PRESERVED IN FRANCE
(1899); SAUVAGE, L'ABBAYE DE SAINT-MARTIN DE TROARN (1911); VERNIER,
CHARTES DE L'ABBAYE DE JUMIEGES
(1916);
ANTIQUUS CARTULARIUS
ECCLESIAE BAIOCENSIS (1902-03): HASKINS, NORMAN INSTITUTIONS (1918)
appendices. The witnesses to Willim's charters sign in attestation rather
than assent. HAsKINS, 54-55; ef. MAITLAND, DOMESDAY BooK AND BEYOND

(1897)
247-52.
8

HATBEDEL, PANKISCHE STUDIEN (1915) 42f; Bresslau, Der Awbasaiatorenvermerk in der Urkunden der Karolinger (1908) 1 ARanCv FUR
URN
ENFORSCHUN177;
MAYER-HOMBERG, FRANKIScHEN VOLKSRECHTE
IM MIELALTER (1912) 245f; 1 TOUT, CrTPTERS IN MEDLEVAL ADMINISTEATrvE HISTORY (1920) 122ff; VALI, LE DUO DE NORMANDIE (1910) 103f. The

decisions of Norman courts in the period anterior to the Fench conquest have
reached us only in charters preserved by the interested parties; there are no

plea rolls or feet of fines.

DELISLE, RECUEIL DE JUGEMENTS DE L'ECHIQUIER
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In England before the Conquest the situation is only slightly more
propitious: the Anglo-Saxon kings have not established Brunner's
necessary concomitant to record, the incontrovertible king's charter,9 and though there is a chancery,"' there is no private or official
systematic written record of litigation.
The absence of written court documents makes it impossible
to find the origin of courts of record in England in Brunner's
theory of the transmission of the king's privilege of incontestable
documentation. The germ of record must lie either in the delegation to his court of the king's privilege of oral indisputability,'
0ANiE (1864)
DE Noa

247ff; PEmoT, A.RRESTA CO3/UNIA SOACOARI1 (1910);

MAIRNIER, ESTABLISSEMENTS ET COUTUMES, AsSISES ET ARRETS DE L'EOIQUIER

DE NoRmANDiE au XIfle siecle (1839).
9
BRUNNER,

ZuR

RECIHTSGESCHICHTE

D.

ROMISCIEN UND

GERMANISOHEN

URKUNDE (1880) 158-59; MAITLAND, DOMESDAY BOOK AND BEYOND, 250. This
must follow solely from the subscriptio testium for both Maitland and Brunner's statements as to the non-existence of the Anglo-Saxon chancery must
be discarded. The seal is in use under Edward the Confessor. 27 ENO. HIS.

REv. 6-7. AR0xIUs,

DImLomATIsCoME STUDIEN UBER DIE ALTEREN ANGELSAOH-

(1883) 12. Earlier Brunner (GERIcHTSZEUGNIS, 434)
attributed the lack of record among the Anglo-Saxons to the presence of
court-witnesses: 'Das angelsachsische Becht kennt den Rekord nicht, as
benutzt vielmehr besonders ernannte Urkundspersonen als Zeugen sowohl uber
Bechtsgesclafto als auch uber geriehtliche Akte,' citing EDWARD II, 2;
AETHELSTAN V, 1 § 5; EDGAR IV, 3-6.
These are taken directly from
ScHm, GESET E DEE ANGELSACHSEN (1858) 649 s. v. recordatio, and are applicable only in so far as they describe transaction witnesses used to corroborate business transactions of sale, gift, and exchange. Bechert, Die Einleitung
des Rechtsgang nach angelsachsisehem Becht (1927) 47 ZEIT. . REOTSGESCHICHTE (GERMANISTISCuE ABT.) 31f. Liebermann, Die Eideshufen bei
den Angelsaehsen (1910) HISTORIScHE AUFSATZE FUR ZEUmER 557.
"0See the two articles of Stevenson cited supra n. 6. DAvis, REGESTA REGUM
ANGLO-NORMANNORUM (1913) xi :f. The diplomatic examination urged by
Haskins to determine the extent to which the Anglo-Norman chancery was influenced by Anglo-Saxon precedents has been made by Galbraith for Winchester (Boyal Chartersto Winchester (1920) 35 ENO. HIST. REv. 382-400) by
Douglas for Bury St. Edmunds (FEUDAL DOCUMENTS FROM THE ABBEY OF BURY
ST. EDMUNms [1932] both indicate the dependence of the A-N writ charter on
the A-S writ and the continuity between the A-S and A-N royal scriptoria.
Of. Galbraith, An Episcopal Land Grant of 1085 (1929) 44 ENO. HIST. REV.
355-56; 1 TOUT, CHAPTERS nN MEDIVAL ADMINISTRATIVE HISTORY (1920) 131.
u 2 POLLOCK & MAITLAND, HISTORY OF ENGLISH LAW (1923) 669-70; quoted
5 HoLDswoRTr, H. E. L. (1934) 157. Add to n. 2, p. 699 the remark of
Willoughby, J.: 'Quant le Boi recorde ascume chose do sa vewe demesne eel
record ne serra jammes anienti." Y. B. 12-13 EDW. III (Rolls Ser) 101
(1338). The incontestability of the king's oral word may have Anglo-Saxon
roots: in Kent (c. 695) a bishop or a king's word though unsupported by
oath is incontrovertible. Withraed c, 16 (1 LiEBERMANN, GESET E, 13). Of.
Les Costumes d'Oleron, c. 40 in 2 BLACK Boor OF THE ADMIRAL Y (1873)
311: 'Li mayres est cregus de tout ceu que il dit comment quo il diont comme
iuges, o comme clamis, ou comme garenz ....
quar le maires est tonguz par
son saigremont de iuger dreit ot do dire verite et do faire leaute.' Brunner
claims oral indisputability in the Prankish law (2 DEUTSOHE RECHTSUESCHICETE (1928) 16): 'Das franrische Becht hatte den Grundsatz: der Konig
lugt nicht. Soi. Wort besass erhohte Glaubwurdig7eit... Bein schriftliches und
SISCHEN URKUNDEN
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or in the delegation of his privilege to have all that has transpired
in his presence incontrovertible.' It may seem gratuitous to distinguish between either or both of these and the king's written
word, and to fail to regard all three as instances of the same fundamental claim, but nevertheless the distinction seems sound. The
oral record in England is completely disconnected from the written tradition of the Frankish court." In Glanvill there is mention
of record but none of rolls : ' the record lies in the memories of the
justices,' and after the introduction of rolls the situation remains
sein mundliches Zeugnis durfte im, Rechtsgang bei Vorwirkung des Lebens
nicht
angefochten werden.' But he cites only the Kentish law supra.
12 Leis Willelme c. 24 (1 LBERMAxN, GESETZE 510): 'De hume hi plaided
en i curt que ceo seit, fors la u le cors le rei seit, e hom, lui met sure W'il ad
dit chose qu'il ne voille conuistre, s'il pot deredhner par un entendable hume
del plait oant e veant qu'il no l'averad dit, recovre ad sa parole.' DLALoGus
DE SCACOARIO I, c. 4: 'For there sits the Chief Justice of the lord king ....
as well as the greatest men of the kingdom ....
so that whatever has been
established in the presence of such great men subsists by an inviolable right.'
GLAN ILL (ed. Woodbine, 119) VIII, 5: 'Necesse est enim quod id quod
aliquis in curia domini Regis corain domini regis vol eius institiis cognoverit,
vel quod se facturum in manum ceperit, teneant is qui hoc in mann cepit Vel
cognovit.'
" The presence or absence of a written record had no effect upon the status
of the court as a court of record. The county court was not of record (n. 27
infra) yet it might have a written record. 6 C. R. R. 228 (1212); Y. B. 8
EDW. 1I 219 (1314); Y. B. 19 EDw. MII 479-80 (1345); Manorial courts and
hundred courts in private hands were in a similar position. Y. B. 30-31 EDW.
I 500 (1302). This point is well made by Woodbine (County Court Rolls and
County Court Records (1930) 43 HARVARD L. Rnv. 1096 n. 36; his edition of
GLANvILL, DE LExmus (1932) 238-45) but his statement that 'for such of
the king's court as have a roll, that roll is the record' must be taken with
caution.
"IGLANviLL, DE LEiBus (ed. Woodbine, 54, 82, 120-23) I, 31; V, 11; VIII,
5-11. The earliest plea-roll evtant is that of 1194. Round, The Earliest Plea
Rolls (1896) 11 ENG. HIST. REv. 102. Maitland (SELECT PLEAS OF THE
CROWN (1888) xvi-xxvii) brought forward evidence to show the existence of
such rolls as early as 1181, but see Round, The First-Known Fine in FEunAr.
ENGLnN (1909) 509. There is evidence of a roll for the first year of Richard
I (1189). Woodbine, Proof of Existence of Plea Rolls before 1194 (1926) 35
YALE L. J. 345; 3 C. R. R. 45. The date of Glanvill is thus earlier than 1189,
perhaps than 1181. The Dialogus de Scaccario mentions the rolls of the
justices: see n. 21 infra. but whether these were more than a record of
amercements or the passage an interpolation in the Dialogus is unknown.
Richardson, Richard Fitz Neal and the Dialogus do Scaecario (1928) 43 EN.
HIST. RLv. 161, 321.
Before 1195 the justices might bear record of a fine levied before them,
and if they did so theor record was conclusive; but their record was based
upon their memory. GLANviLL, DE LEGIBUS (ed. Woodbine, 121) VIII, 8;
of. ibid. 236 s. v. finalem concordiam. In 1344 (Y. B. 18-19 EDw. II 299)
an inquest had been taken at nisi prius 'ot nota qen le recorde ny ad pas
mencion fait que enquys fut des damages'. But Willoughby who had taken
the inquest and was now one of the judges sitting 'recorda do bouche' that
the jury assessed the damages. Y. B. 30-31 EDW. I 329 (1902); I ROTULI
PAuLAUENTORUM (1292) 84. Record is regarded as something that had taken
place before justices, and long after the introduction of rolls the emphasis
of the serjeants in court is still so placed. Examples are numerous: 'encontre
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unchanged, for though the rolls may serve to refresh the memories
of the justices they do not completely substitute for them. The
rolls vary among themselves,"6 and may be altered and supplemented
by the justices without further formality.' It is true that where
there are written records litigants often vouch the rolls and records
of the justices, but rolls and records are used in no technical sense,
and it seems to have been immaterial whether the litigant vouched
the justices or their rolls." It may be said without fear of contradiction that the recordum and the roll are not yet synonymous."°
sa reconysance demene en court ke porte record' (Y. B. 20-21 EDW. I (1292)
309 bis) ; 'en curt ke porte record' Y. B. 21-22 EDW. I (1293) 33, 35) ; 'devant
Justice Icy portunt Record' (ibid. (1293) 145) ; 'conisance fet en court' (ibid.
(1293) 146 bis); 'nce put dire qe nous ly avoms acquite en court que porte
record' (Y. B. 4 EDW. I (1310) 77); 'jugement si vous encountre vostre
conissaunce demene en court qe porte record pusez dire . . . . ' (Y. B. 4
EDW. I
(1311) 169); ' ecord est de chose fet en court' (Y. B. 9 EDW. II
(1315) 38) ; 'par sa . . . . conissaunce ....
en court qo porte record' (ibid.
(1316) 103); 'en court qe porte recorde' (ibid. (1316) 128, 129); 'uous no
posz dire qe nous en court qe porte recorde vous eoins V'acquitaunce conu'
(ibid. (1316) 132). For an instance in which it seems clear that the acknowledgment in court and not the entry on the roll was of the essence see: Y. B.
2-3 EDW. I (1308-09) 42 in which it was claimed that the Statute of Westminster I (13 EDW. I) c. 18 limited an acknowledgment to matter in dispute
and not to any acknowledgment made before justices. Cf. Y. B. 21-22 EDW.

I (R. S.) 146.

3 C. R. R. 301 (1205): ' ... et preceptum est justiciariis quod tuno
habeant recordum tocius loquele et quod possint tune certificare quorum rotuli
aliis adversantur de recordo illo, ut dicitur.' 3 C. R. R. 334 (1205): 'Undo
dominus rex precepit ut justiciarii scire facerent ei que diversitas in quibus
rotulis
invenitur.'
' 7 Fraunceys v. Latimer, Y. B. 4 EDw. I 114 (1310).
"'ponit se super justiciarios et rotulos corum' (1 C. R. R. (1200) (177);
'vocat rotulos domini regis' (ibid. 181); 'ponit se super rotulos curie domini
regis' (ibid. (1201) 402) ; 'vocat ad warantum rotulos' (ibid. 408): 'vocaverat
recordum illorum justiciariorum' (ibid. 418); 'ponit se super rotulos domini
regis. Et quoaiamn justiciarii recordantur . . . . ' (2 0. R. R. (1201) 19);
'ponit se super rotulos anni trimi regmi Riccardi et super recognitores, (3 0.
R. R. (1203) 45); 'et inde vocat justiciarios et rotulos ad warantum' (ibid.
(1204) 168); 'petit recordum curie et rotulorum' (ibid. 170); "vocat ad
warantum justiciarios et rotulos domini regis' (4 C. R. R. (1205) 36); 'dies
data .. . . quia justiciarii volunt interim inspicere rotulos suos et certificari
. (ibid. (1206) 210); 'petit recordum urie domini regis . . . . curia
ergo recordantur (ibid. 264); 'vocat rotulos et recordum justiciariorum' (6 a
R. R. (1212) 260); "'ponit se super recordum justiciariorum' (ibid. 308).
Similarly, to vouch the unenrolled record of the county court: 'vocavit inde
recordum comitatus' (1 0. R. R. 72); 'ponit se super recordum comi taus'
(ibid. 100); 'vocat curiam ad warrantum' (ibid. 400). This voucher to warranty is an appeal to the court's memory (2 POLLOCK & MAITLAND, H1. . L.
(1923) 670 n. 7) and may be seen in the later plea rolls: vocavit curiam
domini Vegis ad warantum' (BaACTON'S NOTE BOOK, pl. 88); 'vocaft ad
warantum rotulos ipsorum iustitiariorum" (ibid. pl. 829).
"FFor the contrast between roll and record see the interesting case Abbess
of Barking v. Sutton, Y. B. 16 EDw. MTT (2) 120, 128, 132, 593-97 (1342)
in which counsel draws the distinction: 'Sire, ilvous sourmit bien coment la
defaute vous fut mustre; par quei, Sire, ceo quest ore entre en roulle ne put
neynt estre recorde; par quei, Sire, nous prioms ge vous voillez recorder la
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The rolls of pleas did not early obtain a position similar to that
of the formal Pipe Roll,2' but by the middle of the fourteenth century the court rolls begin to reflect a like formality and precision.'
This, however, is not at all dependent upon the indisputability of
the king's documents, for though the concept is well recognized in
Anglo-Norman England and probably took form soon after the
Norman kings had adopted the Anglo-Saxon chancery to their new
chose tiel corn il fut.' Of. Y. B. 16 EDW. 1 (2) 94; for fine and record:
Y. B. 9 EDw. II 42 (1315).
20DIALoGus DE SOACCARIO I, 5: 'The roll is of such authority that in nothing
may it be altered or changed except in the case of obvious error plan to all,
and then only by the common counsel of all the barons. Moreover the roll
of a past year, or a roll of the current year after the payment to the Exchequer, no one can alter except the King.' The rolls of the Pipe were the
only continuous record kept by the king's court and even after the retention
of feet of fines in the Treasury, fines are inscribed upon the Pipe roll (after
due payment) for greater security. Richardson, An Early Fine (1932) 48
L&w Q. REv. 415, 416. That the rolls kept by the justices were not held in as
high esteem as the Pipe Rolls either because they were not subject to as careful treatment or because they could be altered by the justices and did not in
themselves necessarily comprise the complete recordum is indicated by the
fact that litigants make payments to have cases entered on the Pipe Rolls
even after the case has been entered on the plea-roll. P. R. 6 RICH. I (1194)
163; MAriTa , THREE ROLLS OF THE KING'S COURT (1194). See the cases
collected in Langbein, The Jury of Presentment and the Coroner (1933) 33
COL. L. REV. 1361 n. 126.
"No amendment of an enrolled plea. Y. B. 20 EDW. III (1) 108, 112
(1345/6); 329, 331 (1346); Cf. Y. B. 20 EDW. 11I (1) 192. The increasing
emphasis upon the rolls is illustrated by Scrope, C. J. in a report of an Eyre
at Northhampton in 1329 (Y. B. 8 EDw. II (Selden Soc. no. 37) xxi-xxiv).
When urged to reduce an amercement he refused the petition, saying that 'he
could not do this, for the fine had been entered on the roll; and he told how
the king was angry with Sir Ralph de Henghan and put him on his trial
on many charges, and did all that he could do, but he could find no fault in
him save that he had remitted half a mark of a fine and had made an alteration in big rolls to that effect, and for this trespass the King fined him eight
thousand marks.' But this would have been permissible after 1290 when
Hengham was tried (Y. B. 4 EDW. II (1310) 114) and earlier Di.&oGus DE
SCACCAIO II, 2; 'Let the judges take care that they deliver the rolls to the
treasurer correct and in order, for it is not allowed even to the judges to
change one iota after the rolls have been given in, even though all the
judges agree therein.' Nor does Scrope's account conform to the account
of Hengham's trial in the official records.

R]ADULPHI DE HENGHAM SUMMAE

(ed. Dunham) liii-lvi. The change is reflected in the physical make-up of
the rolls and in the discontinuance of separate rolls. Bracton (Ds LEcrnus,
fo. 352b) in speaking of variance in the rolls says we are to be guided by the
roll of the protonotary 'cuius irrotulacionem debent o'mnes alii rotuli .

.

. .

Thus so many rolls were made that they may be referred to as 'all'. In 4'
HENRY III there were five rolls available. Powicke in (1924) 39 ENG. HIST.
RLV. 268. For the reign of Edward II and later there are but two rolls: the
Rex roll and that of the Chief Justice kept by the custos rotulorum. Y. B.
6 EDW. II (1) xxiv; Y. B. 5 Edw. II xi-xviii. In Edward III's reign the
Rex roll is about one-tenth as complete as the C. J. roll and is obviously not
used to bear record (Y. B. 16 EDw. III (2) -v-.xdx) though it might on
rare occasions contain matter supplementing the roll of the justice.
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needs and increased powers,' it seems to have had no influence
upon the rolls. The formality seems to be due to the spread of
the administrative practice of the Exchequer,' to the increased
business of the court which made it impossible to rely further upon
memory, and to the elaborate procedure which by about 1340 the
court of Common Pleas had developed. The very real connection
between the king and record persists though the transfer of the
seal to administrative officers serves to blur the issue." Emphasis
2During
Henry II's reign the chancery had begun to break up royal acts
into two chief categories: charters and writs. Charters retained the list of
witnesses, writs were witnessed by the king himself. DELisLE, REOUEIL DES
ACTES DE HENRI III INTRODUCTION (1909) 325-26. But Tout (1 CHAPTRS IN
MmAnIALv
AD m sTRATv HISTORY (1920) 135 n. 3) seems to follow Poole
(15 SCoTTSH HIST. REv. (1918) 265-68) in believing that the 'teste me ipso'
appears first in the royal charters of Richard I, and with respect to royal
charters Miss Prescott has shown this to be true. The Early Use of 'Teste
Me Ipso' (1920) 35 ENG. HIST. REV. 214. From the reign of Henry III letters patent and letters close are attested by the king alone, but charters strictly so called continue to be attested by a varying number of ministers and
courtiers. MAxWELL-LYTE, THE GREAT SEAL Or ENGLAND (1926) 234ff. It
is clear that Brunner's statement (ZuR REOHTSGESOHICHTE D. ROMISOHEN U.
GERHANISCHEN URKUNDE, 158) that the 'teste me ipso' comes in from Normandy is unfounded, and that perhaps his theory that the subscriptio testium
denotes disputability may be inapplicable to England. Despite the witnesses
the king's charters are incontrovertible: 'Nota quod contra protestationem
Regum per cartas suas non procedit placitu'm neo duellum nee magna assisa.'
(BRACTON2'S NOTE BOOK pl. 226); Of. BRACTON, DE LEGIBUS (ed. Woodbine,
109) fo. 34; BRACTON'S NOTE BOOK pl. 239; of. BRACTON, DE LEantus, fo. 24;
BRACTON'S NOTE BOOK pl. 1236; Y. B. 33-35 EDW. I 185; Y. B. 20 EDW III

(2) 421 (1346).

2Plucknett (CONCISE HISTORY (1929) 10) hints at Domesday Book as the
origin of the technical concept of record, and traces the idea to the rolls of
the Exchequer and thence to the rolls of the law courts. But his discussion
must be confined to the growth of indisputability of the rolls.
24Bolland (Y. B. 6-7 EDW. II
(Selden Soc.) xxv-xxvii) was amazed to find
that the roll of a manorial court (not a roll of record) might be made into
an incontestable document by having a transcript made and sealed with the
foot of the Great Seal. He quotes Thorpe, C. J. (1354) in a case in which
the tenant is an assize of novel disseisin pleaded in bar of the assize on the
ground that he himself had recovered by a writ of right patent brought in a
manorial court the very same lands as were claimed in the assize. He offered
no proof of this assertion and was instructed by the Chief Justice 'sit ust
sue a faire venir la record en le Chancery et ore est mis auant le record qub
pede sigilli il ust este bon barre'. LiBEa AssisARu , 147 n. 14; Baooim's
ABRIDGEMENT, Monstraps de faites, no. 97. But this is little more than an
application of Glanvill's (DE LEmroUS (ed. Woodbine p. 122) VIII, e. 9)
statement that the king may summon any court to make a record before his
court so that that record may be indisputable: 'Item recordum potest habero
quaelibet curia ex beneficio principis, quemadmodum si rex aliqua rationabili
cause motus fecerit aliquam curiam summoneri ad recordum faciendum in
curia sua, ita quod velit dominus rex non liceat cius recordo contradici.' For
the transformation of a bishop's certificate of legitimacy into a record by
the half seal see Y. B. 17 EDw. IMI (1343) 393-95. In 1501 it was held that
if what purported to be a record bore any seal except that of the king nul
tie record would be a good plea: 'Devant les Justices del Comon Bane ....
fuit dit per totam curiam pur ley et par Keble. On dira bien envers tiel
record certifie desous le seel d'Eschiquier ou del Comon Bane Mul tiel record
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is placed more and more on the roll as indisputable evidence of the
record and as the distinguishing feature of the court of record.'
In line with this development the entire concept of record changes
from that of incontestable evidence to that of public policy.'
At least as early as Glanvill the county court, in which the
suitors were judges, the sheriff the presiding officer, was not a
court of record.' But a distinction must be drawn between proceedings conducted by the county court and proceedings conducted
by the sheriff in the county court. In the latter case the sheriff
heard pleas not as sheriff but as iustitiariusregis by virtue of a
delegation of authority from the king and as such had record.'
The Norman kings distrusted the ancient customary process of the
county court but were not able completely to dispense with it until
their own control over local justice was secure. Thus they gave
But for local
county court judgments a provisional validity.
cases in which it would be impossible or impractical to send a royal
car cc nest forsque un transcript del record: ines incontre le Grand Seel del
Boy in Ze Chancerie nemy'. Y. B. 16 HEN. VII, 11, no. 5, of. Y. B. 16 EDW.
III (2) 354 (1342). Edward II claimed the power to convert into a legal
record of conviction anything of the nature of treason which he held to be
notorious. Y. B. 11-12 EDW. III xxiii; Y. B. 12-13 EDW I1 97-101 (1338/9).
'The King is of record in whatever part of the world he may be.' Y. B. 12-13
EDW. II 183 (1339).
1 TERS DE LA. LEY s. v. Record defines a court of record by reference to
the formal characteristics of its records: see the quotation 5 HoLDswoTH,
H. E .L. 159 n. 1.
-3Hynde 's Case, 4 REP. 70b, 71a; loyd v. Barker, 12 REP. 23, 24: 'Records
are of so high a nature, that for their sublimity they import verity in themselves; and none shall be received to aver anything against the record itself;
and in this point the law is founded upon great reason; for if the judicial
matters of record should be drawn in question, by partial or sinister supposals and averments of offenders, or any on their behalf, there will never be
an end to causes; but controversies will be infinite.' Cf. PLOWDEN, 491a;
Salinond, The Superiority of Writte6n Evidence (1890) 6 L&w Q. REv. 83. For
a similar shift in emphasis in the doctrine of judicial immunity: Holdsworth,
Immunity for Judicial Acts (1924) JOURNAL OP THE SOC. Os PUBLIC TEACHERS
oF LAw, 17.
27GLAvVL, DE LEGiBus (ed. Woodbine, 121) VIII, 9; BRACTON, DE
LEaGIUS (ed. Woodbine, 441-42) fo. 156b; HENGHAM, SUMMA MAGNA (ed.
Dunham, 8-10, 12-13) c. 4; Modus Componendi Brevis in WOODBnnE, FOUR
THIRTEENTH CENTURY LAw TRACTS (1910) 154; STAT. WESTMINSTER II (13
Edw. I) c. 2. If in accordance with leta (II, 43) and Hengham (SumiA
MAGNA C. 4) the fact that the suitors are judges indicates the absence of a
writ to the sheriff and therefore of record, the court was not of record as
early as 1180: Pipe Rolls 26 HEN. II 57; 34 HEN. II 43.
23BRACToN, DE LEGiBUS (ed. Woodbine, 307f, 438-39) fo. 108f, 155b-156;
HENGHAA, SU IMAMAGNA (ed. Dunham) c. 4; FLETA 11, 43; BRITTON (ed.
Nichols) 135-136; GILBERT DE THORNTON, SUMMA (Harvard Law School
Library MS 2.2) fo. 46b. Woodbine, Couity Court Rolls and County Court
Records (1930) 43 HAnv. L. REv. 1107f.
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justice, they pressed into service the newly-reconstituted sheriff,
invested him with the requisite authority, his court with the attribute of record.' The list of causes, then, which could be heard in
the county court has its roots in at least two separate jurisdictions,
but it was not long before all proceedings in the same court were
mingled and their different histories forgotten.
The history of
the decline of the county court has never been written, and an insight into the shrinking jurisdiction of the sheriff with emphasis
upon his loss of record may not be without value.
In 1370 it was already a moot question whether the sheriff was
judge when commissioned by writ,' and though it was held he was,
in 1461 when the question came before the Common Bench the
opposite result was reached. The plaintiff had recovered a judgment for damages in a court of ancient demesne but had been unable to have execution due to the fact that the defendant had
neither goods nor chattels within the jurisdiction. He had then
sued a certiorariout of the Chancery directed to the bailiff of the
lord demanding that the record be certified into the Chancery, and
from there it had come into the Common Bench by mittimus. With
the record now before the justices the plaintiff prayed execution:
"Littleton: It appears that this recovery was in ancient
demesne; in that case no execution can be awarded here, for
no execution will be awarded except on matter of record, and
the record of ancient demesne is not such, for on it one can
only have false judgment, which proves that it is not matter
of record. Moyle: We do not have jurisdiction to hold pleas
of land in ancient demesne, but we can award execution of
damages, for that is matter of record, since the plea was held
by the king's writ, and just as in a writ of right in court
baron, if the record comes before us we can award execution
because it is matter of record since the plea was held by writ.
In such case a writ of error lies as it does in justicies. Quod
Prisot negavit and said: in neither case would a writ of error
lie but only false judgment, for the suitors and not the bailiff
2MoaMs, THE AEIMAEVAL ENGLISH SHERIFF (1927) 73, 198.
The action
de vetitio namii was of this sort: BRAcToN, DE L-mIBus (ed. Woodbine, 439)

fo. 155b: 'Detentio wmii pro districtione facienda pertinet ad coronam
domini regis, et vix aliqui conceditur terminandum praetertguam ipsi domino
regi vel iustitiariissuig. Sed quia placitum istud dilationem non capit, propter
animalia muta et propter damnum quod evenire posset si diu detinerentur
inclusa, donee plaoitum do vetitio namii terminaretur, ideo placitum do vetitio
namii vicecomiti conedtur terminandum, hao necessitate, quod quidem non
habet ex officio vicecomitis, sed sicut institiarius ipsius domini regis.' cf.
SELECT PLEAS IN MAORUL COURTS (1888) xxv.
' Y. B. 44 EDw. II Pasch. 12 p. 11: the sheriff may be judge in admeasure-

ment of dower where authority delegated by writ.
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are judges. Moyle: If the plea is held in the county by plaint
then the suitors are judges, but if it is held by writ, as
justicies, the sheriff is judge. Quod fuit negatum. Prisot:
The judgment is not of record until we affirm or disaffirm it;
then it is of record and execution may be awarded or a writ
of error had.'
Some few years later the question was again raised. A writ
of admeasurement of pasture had been brought, the admeasurement made, and then removed to the Common Bench by certiorari.
A writ de secunda superonerationewas then granted by the court.
The defendant claimed that the admeasurement could not be removed by certioraribut only by pane, recordari,or false judgment
since the admeasurement was not made before justices but before
the sheriff:
"Jenney (counsel for the defendant): The admeasurement was made by the sheriff who is not a justice, for the
suitors are judges in the county court, just as in a writ of
justicies. Danby: In justicies the sheriff is judge, nor the
suitors, for the writ reads quod justicies T etc., and thus is a
commission and command to the sheriff who holds the plea as
a justice, and well he may, for the plea is not in pleno comitatu
.... Littleton: On the contrary, neither in justicies not in
any viscontiel action is the sheriff judge, but only the suitors,
for he has no court except the county court and can hold no
pleas except there - if he does it is coram non judice. And
thus in replevin the command is replegiarifacias yet is it held
in the county and the suitors are judges, in a writ of right to
the lord quod plenum rectum teneas etc. the suitors, are
judges, and so here for the justicies has no other effect than to
allow him to hold pleas involving more than forty shillings.
And if they (the suitors) were not judges then one could not
have false judgment, for this writ lies only against suitors,
but on a judgment given under justicies false judgment lies,
proving that the suitors are judges. Quod Choke and Needham affirrnavit."'
nY. B. 39 HEN. VI, Mich. 5; BROOKE'S ABRIDGEMENT (1573) Justicies 6:
'.Wota que in Court baron, hundred, et county, les suitors sont judges, et hoc
cibien in brief de droit patent direct al court baron, in justicies, come sur
auters suites, que sont la per plaint sans brief." See Y. B. 3 HEN. VI, Pasch.
2 (1402); Y. B. 7 HEN. VI, Mich. 17 (1429); Y. B. 34 HEN. VI, Pasch. 2
(1456) ; Y. B. 21 EDw. IV, Mich. 46 (1482); Y. B. 16 HEN. VII, Mich. 6

(1501).
1Y. B. 7 EDw.IV, Hil. 27 (1468). Cf. Y. B. 34 HEN. VI, Trin. 13 (1456):
'Littleton: If a justicies is sent to the sheriff, even though it is an original
writ,, the party will never be allowed a writ of error on it, but only false judgment. But if judgment is given in a franchise, there error will lie. Moyle:
On a judgment given in the county under justicies, as you say, false judgment
and not error lies. But if the writ of justicies is removed here by pone, as
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Similarly, the sheriff's court in the county was not considered a
court of record within the meaning of the doctrine of merger,'
nor was the litigant unable to go behind the records of this court
in order to find the sheriff civilly or criminally liable for an abuse
of jurisdiction."
By the middle of the fifteenth century, then, the suitors and
not the sheriff were the judges in the county court even in proceedings under writ. The distinction between proceedings by the
county court and proceedings in the county court had been lost,
or in other words, the king's county court and the sheriff's county
court had become one and the same institution. With this merger
went the loss of the sheriff's privilege of record.
As evidence
that the change must have taken place long before this period it
may be pointed out that the learned Littleton knows nothing of
any extraordinary jurisdiction of the sheriff and that he explains
the writ of justicies as a means of granting jurisdiction to an
amount greater than forty shillings, though the writ long antedated
can well be done pending the plea, Sir, in that case after the plea and judgment given in this court, the party will doubtless have a writ of error and not
false judgment. Thus the nature of the court changes the nature of the
writ.' Semble: Y. B. 6 EDW. IV, Mich. 9 (1467). If the plaintiff in the
writ of false judgment be nonsuited, the other party can sue execution immediately. FrZHERBERT'S NATURA BREVIUM (ed. Hale, (1730) 40) 18g.
1Y. B. 9 EDW. IV, Hil. 10 (1470): 'Moyle: In debt it cannot be pleaded
that the plantiff had recovered before on the same bill or contract in the
county under a justicies, or in any other court not of record, unless he had
sued execution. But the matter is otherwise in a court of record.' Whether
the plaintiff had recovered below was matter in pais: Y. B. 34 HEN. VI, Trin.
15 (1456): 'If one recovers on a writ of right in ancient demesne by assize
or otherwise, so that damages are recovered, and if a writ of debt is sued on
this record, the defendant can plead nul tiel record and it will be tried by the
country.' However in Y. B. 9 EDw. IV, Mffich. 27 (1470) Choke, J. said:
'There is diversity between recovery in a court of record and in those courts
which are not of record, as ancient demesne or court baron, for against a
recovery there one cannot plead nul tiel record, for there is no record, but one
can plead nul tiel recovery, and it will be tried by pais, quod fuit eoncessum.'
See also Y. B. 10 HEN. VII, Mich. 20 (1495).
"'Y. B. 9 HEN. VI, Hi]. 9 (1413): 'Martyn: If a sheriff returns three or
four exactions on an exigent when in truth there are five, will not the party
have an action against the sheriff because of this7 (Quasi diceret, sic) yet
he is sheriff of record and the exigent is of record, but he is not a justice of
record. And all the justices were of the opinion that the action would well
lie.' 2 HEN. IV, Mich. 14 (1401); Y. B. 22 EDw. IV, Mich. 11 (1483). In
the case of courts of record it had been held as early as the reign of Edward
IJIi that a litigant could not go behind the record in order to show the judge
liable for an abuse of jurisdiction. 27 AssIsA um 18. Of. Y. B. 10 HEN.
VI, Mich. 22 (1414); Y. B. 7 HEN. VI, Pasch. 22 (1429). Holdsworth, Immunity for Judicial Acts (1924) JOURN. OF THE SOcIETY OP PUBLIO TEAcERms
op LAw 17; 6 H. E. L. (1924) 235ff.
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the statutory limitation.' By the time of Crompton and Coke the
view advanced by Littleton was well established,' though it may
be noted that Coke's explanation of the rule is little more than a
repetition of Littleton's argument supra.! The loss of the sheriff's
record must be contemporaneous with the appearance of the suitors as judges in cases instigated by writ as contrasted with plaint,
and with that of the writ of false judgment from the sheriff's
court.' The lack of cases points toward the solution. The growth
of local royal jurisdiction made it unnecessary for the litigant
longer to invoke the procedure of special writ to the sheriff.
cThe interpretation put upon the Statute of Gloucester (6 EDW. I) c. 8
deprived the county court of jurisdiction if the amount in question was more
than 40s. BRITTON (ed. Nichols) 155; POLLOCK & MAITLAND, H. E. L. (1923)
554. The writ of justicies occurs in Glanvill (DE LEnnus (ed. Woodbine,
174) XI-I, 39) and in John's reign: Maitland, The History of the Begister of
Origizal Writs (1889) 3 HAZY. L. REv. 112.
'COKE
LITT. 117b; 2 COKE INST. (1662) 312; 4 COKE INST. e. 55; CRomPTON, L'AUTHORITIE LT JURISDICTION DES COURTS (1594) 230-32.
0' Jentleman's Case 6 Rep. 11b (1583). The question as there raised was
whether in a writ of right patent directed to the lord of the manor, or in a
writ of right close directed to the lord of ancient demesne, or in a writ of
justicies directed to the sheriff, the court held by virtue of the writ was or
was not a court of record. It was argued that the lord, the bailiff, or the
sheriff was constituted judge by the writ since it was sent to him and not
to the suitors, and that 'as the writ is of record and constitutes a new judge,
then the authority of the judge being by the king's writ, the court must also
be of record.' This Coke vigorously denied: the reason why the writ is sent
to the lord or sheriff is because the court baron is the lord's court, the county
court the sheriff's, and the writ is sent to him to whom the court belongs.
Further (1) the suitors are judges (implying that if the writ to the sheriff
made him judge the court would have record, but since the suitors who hold no
king's writ are judges, they hold no king's court) and (2) a writ of false
judgment and not error lies whether the plea is held by king's writ or not,
and as false judgment lies only froin a court which is not of record, these
courts are not of record.
IY. B. 15 EDw. 1I 58 (1341) ; Y. B. 13 RICH. II 123 (1390). Vinogradoff's
citation (Y. B. 6 EDw. II (1) xxxvii) is incorrect: the case referred to is
7 Edw. II (Vulgate) 244 (droit). It is interesting to note that the reverse
of the process that had taken place in the county court was occurring in the
merchant courts. The suitors are judges in 1344 (1 LrITLE RED BOOK or
BRISTOL (1900) 70, 71) but in 1467 the steward or chief officer of the court
was considered judge and the party might have a writ of error but not of
false judgment. Y. B. 6 EDw. IV, Mich. 9.
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